If you know the three principles, guidelines and checkpoints, recognize UDL strategies and activities, and have a strong working definition of Universal Design for Learning, this workshop is for you. In this workshop, we will delve into the process of lesson planning to the edges using your content standards. Along with a technology device, bring a lesson that you would like to re-design with all learners in mind.

UDL 101 is strongly suggested as a prerequisite for this seminar.

Participants will:

• View classroom examples of UDL in progress
• Plan a lesson designed with considerations to the variability of all learners
• Gain knowledge and resources that support UDL implementation

TIME: 8:30AM-3:30PM
LOCATION: MCOE, J2 CONFERENCE ROOM
COST: $150 INCLUDES CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST & LUNCH
CONTENT INFO: AMY MEJIA - amejia@mcoe.org or Amelia Jimenez, Ed.D. - ajimenez@mcoe.org
REGISTRATION INFO: PAULA SMITH - psmith@mcoe.or

NOV 5: REGISTRATION: http://merced.k12oms.org/83-163461
MAR 4: REGISTRATION: http://merced.k12oms.org/83-163462